
   Week 2 - The Patriarchs Part 1 
Turn the Page Bible Experience 

Day 1 

The Patriarchs 
Welcome back! Last week we covered some pretty major events, and it may seem at this point 
that God’s creation is a mess, maybe even a failed experiment. However, over the next two 
weeks, we’ll cover a period known as “The Patriarchs” which will take us through chapters 12 
through 50 of the book of Genesis. We’ll learn how God is at work restoring his dream to live in 
community with his people. Today we’ll read about the start of a vibrant and personal 
relationship between the Creator God and a man named Abram. As you read God’s Word this 
week, appreciate the life of faith Abram models for us, and how God is beginning to reveal his 
plan to help people find their way back to a relationship with him.    

Genesis 12:1-9 - The Call of Abram 
12:1 The Lord had said to Abram, “Go from your country, your people and your father’s 
household to the land I will show you. 
2 “I will make you into a great nation, 
    and I will bless you; 
I will make your name great, 
    and you will be a blessing. 
3 I will bless those who bless you, 
    and whoever curses you I will curse; 
and all peoples on earth 
    will be blessed through you.” 
4 So Abram went, as the Lord had told him; and Lot went with him. Abram was seventy-five 
years old when he set out from Harran. 5 He took his wife Sarai, his nephew Lot, all the 
possessions they had accumulated and the people they had acquired in Harran, and they set 
out for the land of Canaan, and they arrived there. 
6 Abram traveled through the land as far as the site of the great tree of Moreh at Shechem. At 
that time the Canaanites were in the land. 7 The Lord appeared to Abram and said, “To your 
offspring I will give this land.” So he built an altar there to the Lord, who had appeared to him. 
8 From there he went on toward the hills east of Bethel and pitched his tent, with Bethel on the 
west and Ai on the east. There he built an altar to the Lord and called on the name of the Lord. 
9 Then Abram set out and continued toward the Negev. 

The Blessings 
God has always wanted a people to love. He never gives up on us and the promises he offers to 
those who choose him, trust him, and walk with him are more than we can comprehend! God 
tells Abram to leave his country, his people, and his family and then he makes seven wonderful 
promises to Abram (12:2-3). Abram’s quick obedience to God’s command pleased God. God 
promises to make Abram’s family into a great nation, but at this point in the story, 75-year-old 
Abram doesn’t even have a single son or daughter. He is commended throughout Scripture for 



being a man of faith for the trust he placed in God. We are just getting started on this beautiful 
love story between God and Abram!   

Today’s Reflection Question 
Is there an area of your life where God has been asking you to fully trust him? What is holding 
you back from obeying his prompting?  



Day 2 

The Promise 
Yesterday, we read that God promised to give 75-year-old Abram offspring. A decade has now 
passed as we come to chapter 15, and understandably, Abram is wondering if he 
misunderstood God’s promise. Abram opens his heart to God expressing his deep concern that 
he and his wife Sarai still have no children. Yet, Abram doesn’t allow any seeds of doubt to 
sprout up. Instead, he reverently opens his heart to God in honest dialogue and what follows is 
a beautiful example of a vibrant relationship between God and one of his children.   

Genesis 15 - The Lord’s Covenant With Abram 
15:1 After this, the word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision: 
“Do not be afraid, Abram. 
    I am your shield, 
    your very great reward.” 
2 But Abram said, “Sovereign Lord, what can you give me since I remain childless and the one 
who will inherit my estate is Eliezer of Damascus?” 3 And Abram said, “You have given me no 
children; so a servant in my household will be my heir.” 
4 Then the word of the Lord came to him: “This man will not be your heir, but a son who is your 
own flesh and blood will be your heir.” 5 He took him outside and said, “Look up at the sky and 
count the star    s—if indeed you can count them.” Then he said to him, “So shall your offspring 
be.” 
6 Abram believed the Lord, and he credited it to him as righteousness. 
7 He also said to him, “I am the Lord, who brought you out of Ur of the Chaldeans to give you 
this land to take possession of it.” 
8 But Abram said, “Sovereign Lord, how can I know that I will gain possession of it?” 
9 So the Lord said to him, “Bring me a heifer, a goat and a ram, each three years old, along with 
a dove and a young pigeon.” 
10 Abram brought all these to him, cut them in two and arranged the halves opposite each 
other; the birds, however, he did not cut in half. 11 Then birds of prey came down on the 
carcasses, but Abram drove them away. 
12 As the sun was setting, Abram fell into a deep sleep, and a thick and dreadful darkness came 
over him. 13 Then the Lord said to him, “Know for certain that for four hundred years your 
descendants will be strangers in a country not their own and that they will be enslaved and 
mistreated there. 14 But I will punish the nation they serve as slaves, and afterward they will 
come out with great possessions.15 You, however, will go to your ancestors in peace and be 
buried at a good old age. 16 In the fourth generation your descendants will come back here, for 
the sin of the Amorites has not yet reached its full measure.” 
17 When the sun had set and darkness had fallen, a smoking firepot with a blazing torch 
appeared and passed between the pieces. 18 On that day the Lord made a covenant with 
Abram and said, “To your descendants I give this land, from the Wadi of Egypt to the great river, 
the Euphrates— 19 the land of the Kenites, Kenizzites, Kadmonites, 20 Hittites, Perizzites, 
Rephaites, 21 Amorites, Canaanites, Girgashites and Jebusites.” 



Believing the Promise-Giver 
Do you see the true heart of God in this story? He is patient and compassionate and knows 
what we need. He reassures Abram of the original promise. He takes him outside and shows 
him the  stars to demonstrate how numerous his descendents will be, and he reminds Abram 
that he is giving him possession of the land. Abram responds with belief and God “credited it to 
him as righteousness.” Needing to be sure he understands God’s promise, Abram humbly asks 
for a sign and God makes a formal contract with him. What follows may seem to us an odd and 
scary display of animal sacrifice, but to Abram this would have been a familiar form of drawing 
up an agreement between two parties. The startling difference in this covenant arrangement is 
that God is assuming all the responsibility and Abram is only required to believe and obey him. 

The relationship between God and Abram continues to develop and deepen. In the following 
chapters, we read that Abram, whose name means “exalted father,” is given a new name, 
Abraham, meaning “father of many.” The promise of God is about to come true.    

Today’s Reflection Question 
What promise of God are you waiting on? Will you choose to believe him? 



Day 3 

Revealing Abraham’s Faith 
Yesterday, we read how God reassured Abram of the promise of descendents and possession 
of the land. What happens next? A lot! Abram is now 86-years-old and his wife, Sarai, offers her 
maidservant, Hagar, to Abram as a way to start their family. This wasn’t exactly the plan God 
had in mind, but Hagar gives birth to a son, Ishmael. Ishmael is not the son of God’s promise, 
yet God reassures Hagar that he will make her son into a great nation too. 

Thirteen years later, at the age of 99, God appears to Abram again and tells him he will have a 
son with his wife Sarai. It’s at this point that God changes both of their names. Abram and Sarai 
become Abraham and Sarah and they have a son, Isaac. Many other important and interesting 
things happen as well, but for today, we’re going to read about Abraham’s walk with God during 
a time of testing. Warning: At first glance, this story seems totally out of character of what we 
know about God, but hang on! This story might just foreshadow another story centuries ahead 
about another Father and his Son. 

Genesis 22:1-18 - Abraham Tested 
22:1 Some time later God tested Abraham. He said to him, “Abraham!” 
“Here I am,” he replied. 
2 Then God said, “Take your son, your only son, whom you love—Isaac—and go to the region 
of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt offering on a mountain I will show you.” 
3 Early the next morning Abraham got up and loaded his donkey. He took with him two of his 
servants and his son Isaac. When he had cut enough wood for the burnt offering, he set out for 
the place God had told him about. 4 On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the place in 
the distance. 5 He said to his servants, “Stay here with the donkey while I and the boy go over 
there. We will worship and then we will come back to you.” 
6 Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering and placed it on his son Isaac, and he himself 
carried the fire and the knife. As the two of them went on together,7 Isaac spoke up and said to 
his father Abraham, “Father?” 
“Yes, my son?” Abraham replied. 
“The fire and wood are here,” Isaac said, “but where is the lamb for the burnt offering?” 
8 Abraham answered, “God himself will provide the lamb for the burnt offering, my son.” And the 
two of them went on together. 
9 When they reached the place God had told him about, Abraham built an altar there and 
arranged the wood on it. He bound his son Isaac and laid him on the altar, on top of the wood. 
10 Then he reached out his hand and took the knife to slay his son. 11 But the angel of the Lord 
called out to him from heaven, “Abraham! Abraham!” 
“Here I am,” he replied. 
12 “Do not lay a hand on the boy,” he said. “Do not do anything to him. Now I know that you fear 
God, because you have not withheld from me your son, your only son.” 
13 Abraham looked up and there in a thicket he saw a ram caught by its horns.He went over 
and took the ram and sacrificed it as a burnt offering instead of his son. 14 So Abraham called 
that place The Lord Will Provide. And to this day it is said, “On the mountain of the Lord it will be 
provided.” 



15 The angel of the Lord called to Abraham from heaven a second time 16 and said, “I swear by 
myself, declares the Lord, that because you have done this and have not withheld your son, 
your only son, 17 I will surely bless you and make your descendants as numerous as the stars 
in the sky and as the sand on the seashore. Your descendants will take possession of the cities 
of their enemies,18 and through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you 
have obeyed me.” 

Passing the Test 
Abraham and God have been walking together for decades at this point. God has faithfully 
fulfilled the promises he has made to Abraham, and the result is Abraham has a deep trust and 
faith in God. Abraham’s faith is so strong that even though what God is asking him to do doesn’t 
seem to make sense, he reasons that God will be faithful to his promises one way or another. 
And God is faithful.  

We can’t help but get ahead of ourselves for a moment here. This story is a picture of Jesus and 
his sacrifice for us on the cross. Can you see it? Isaac was the long promised son to Abraham 
and Sarah, their only son, whom they loved. Jesus is God’s only Son, whom he loves. Isaac 
carried the wood for the burnt offering up the mountain. Jesus carried a wooden cross on his 
back up the mountain towards his death. When Isaac asks where the lamb is for the sacrifice, 
Abraham speaks in faith saying God will provide the lamb. God did provide the perfect lamb, 
Jesus Christ, “the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world” (John 1:29). Isaac, by now 
an adult, trusts his father Abraham, allowing himself to be bound and laid on the altar. Jesus, 
also trusting his Father, laid down His own life willingly (John 10:18). We can confidently say, as 
we look at Jesus, that we know God loves us for he “gave His one and only Son” (John 3:16). 

Reflection Question 
Do you know God loves you? Spend some time thanking Jesus for his sacrifice and thinking 
through the ways he shows his love for you.  



   

Day 4 

Getting Things in Order 
Let’s begin today by building a bridge of people from yesterday’s story to today’s story. We’ve 
already learned that a couple named Abraham and Sarah had a son named Isaac born to them 
in their old age. Sarah dies and Abraham wants to find a wife for his son, Isaac, so that this 
whole “becoming a great nation” promise keeps moving forward. Yet, Abraham doesn’t want just 
any woman for his son, he wants Isaac to find a wife among his relatives, presumably so that 
this woman will also be someone who believes in God. I know, I know, this whole “marrying a 
relative” thing in the Bible is weird to us in our modern world. Let’s just try to overlook that little 
detail! 

So, Abraham sends his trusted servant out to find a wife among some distant relatives. The 
entire expedition is bathed in prayer and with miraculous direction from God, the servant comes 
back with Rebekah. For Isaac and Rebekah, it is love at first sight and Isaac takes her as his 
wife. Now, with his son married, it’s time for Abraham’s family to get a little bit bigger. 

Genesis 25:19-34 - Jacob and Esau 
19 This is the account of the family line of Abraham’s son Isaac. 
Abraham became the father of Isaac, 20 and Isaac was forty years old when he married 
Rebekah daughter of Bethuel the Aramean from Paddan Aram and sister of Laban the 
Aramean. 
21 Isaac prayed to the Lord on behalf of his wife, because she was childless. The Lord 
answered his prayer, and his wife Rebekah became pregnant. 22 The babies jostled each other 
within her, and she said, “Why is this happening to me?” So she went to inquire of the Lord. 
23 The Lord said to her, 
“Two nations are in your womb, 
    and two peoples from within you will be separated; 
one people will be stronger than the other, 
    and the older will serve the younger.” 
24 When the time came for her to give birth, there were twin boys in her womb. 25 The first to 
come out was red, and his whole body was like a hairy garment; so they named him Esau. 26 
After this, his brother came out, with his hand grasping Esau’s heel; so he was named Jacob. 
Isaac was sixty years old when Rebekah gave birth to them. 
27 The boys grew up, and Esau became a skillful hunter, a man of the open country, while 
Jacob was content to stay at home among the tents. 28 Isaac, who had a taste for wild game, 
loved Esau, but Rebekah loved Jacob. 
29 Once when Jacob was cooking some stew, Esau came in from the open country, famished. 
30 He said to Jacob, “Quick, let me have some of that red stew! I’m famished!” (That is why he 
was also called Edom.) 
31 Jacob replied, “First sell me your birthright.” 
32 “Look, I am about to die,” Esau said. “What good is the birthright to me?”     
33 But Jacob said, “Swear to me first.” So he swore an oath to him, selling his birthright to 
Jacob. 



34 Then Jacob gave Esau some bread and some lentil stew. He ate and drank, and then got up 
and left. 
So Esau despised his birthright. 

The Birthright  
The importance of having or selling a birthright might not resonate with us much today. 
However, the birthright of Abraham’s descendants includes not only an inheritance, but the 
authority of the father figure and ownership of the land among other amazing privileges. Esau’s 
statement of “I’m about to die...what good is the birthright to me?” shows that he fully 
understood what he was giving up and so he did in fact despise, or belittle, his birthright. He 
traded something of lasting, extraordinary significance for an immediate, trinket of satisfaction.  

What’s been brewing for quite some time, is about to come to a head in tomorrow’s story. Today 
Jacob bought the birthright. Now, he’s after his father’s blessing.  

Today’s Reflection Question 
In what ways are you tempted to trade the promises of God for the visible, tangible delights of 
this world?    



Day 5 

Mom’s Favorite 
Trouble is brewing in this Biblical family. We left off yesterday learning that sneaky Jacob entices 
hungry Esau into selling his birthright for a delicious bowl of stew. Mom, Rebekah, is about to 
help her youngest son take this sibling rivalry to another level. Today, we’ll get the full picture of 
the dysfunction and destruction the years of favoritism in this family have caused. We’ll see 
mom and son take matters into their own hands in order to manipulate the situation in Jacob’s 
favor.   

Genesis 27:1-46 - Jacob Takes Isaac’s Blessing and Flees 
27:1 When Isaac was old and his eyes were so weak that he could no longer see,he called for 
Esau his older son and said to him, “My son.” 
“Here I am,” he answered. 
2 Isaac said, “I am now an old man and don’t know the day of my death. 3 Now then, get your 
equipment—your quiver and bow—and go out to the open country to hunt some wild game for 
me. 4 Prepare me the kind of tasty food I like and bring it to me to eat, so that I may give you my 
blessing before I die.” 
5 Now Rebekah was listening as Isaac spoke to his son Esau. When Esau left for the open 
country to hunt game and bring it back, 6 Rebekah said to her son Jacob, “Look, I overheard 
your father say to your brother Esau, 7 ‘Bring me some game and prepare me some tasty food 
to eat, so that I may give you my blessing in the presence of the Lord before I die.’ 8 Now, my 
son, listen carefully and do what I tell you: 9 Go out to the flock and bring me two choice young 
goats, so I can prepare some tasty food for your father, just the way he likes it. 10 Then take it 
to your father to eat, so that he may give you his blessing before he dies.” 
11 Jacob said to Rebekah his mother, “But my brother Esau is a hairy man while I have smooth 
skin. 12 What if my father touches me? I would appear to be tricking him and would bring down 
a curse on myself rather than a blessing.” 
13 His mother said to him, “My son, let the curse fall on me. Just do what I say; go and get them 
for me.” 
14 So he went and got them and brought them to his mother, and she prepared some tasty 
food, just the way hi s father liked it. 15 Then Rebekah took the best clothes of Esau her older 
son, which she had in the house, and put them on her younger son Jacob. 16 She also covered 
his hands and the smooth part of his neck with the goatskins. 17 Then she handed to her son 
Jacob the tasty food and the bread she had made. 
18 He went to his father and said, “My father.” 
“Yes, my son,” he answered. “Who is it?” 
19 Jacob said to his father, “I am Esau your firstborn. I have done as you told me. Please sit up 
and eat some of my game, so that you may give me your blessing.” 
20 Isaac asked his son, “How did you find it so quickly, my son?” 
“The Lord your God gave me success,” he replied. 
21 Then Isaac said to Jacob, “Come near so I can touch you, my son, to know whether you 
really are my son Esau or not.” 
22 Jacob went close to his father Isaac, who touched him and said, “The voice is the voice of 
Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau.” 23 He did not recognize him, for his hands were 



hairy like those of his brother Esau; so he proceeded to bless him. 24 “Are you really my son 
Esau?” he asked. 
“I am,” he replied. 
25 Then he said, “My son, bring me some of your game to eat, so that I may give you my 
blessing.” 
Jacob brought it to him and he ate; and he brought some wine and he drank.26 Then his father 
Isaac said to him, “Come here, my son, and kiss me.” 
27 So he went to him and kissed him. When Isaac caught the smell of his clothes,he blessed 
him and said, 
“Ah, the smell of my son 
    is like the smell of a field 
    that the Lord has blessed. 
28 May God give you heaven’s dew 
    and earth’s richness— 
    an abundance of grain and new wine. 
29 May nations serve you 
    and peoples bow down to you. 
Be lord over your brothers, 
    and may the sons of your mother bow down to you. 
May those who curse you be cursed 
    and those who bless you be blessed.” 
30 After Isaac finished blessing him, and Jacob had scarcely left his father’s presence, his 
brother Esau came in from hunting. 31 He too prepared some tasty food and brought it to his 
father. Then he said to him, “My father, please sit up and eat some of my game, so that you may 
give me your blessing.” 
32 His father Isaac asked him, “Who are you?” 
“I am your son,” he answered, “your firstborn, Esau.” 
33 Isaac trembled violently and said, “Who was it, then, that hunted game and brought it to me? 
I ate it just before you came and I blessed him—and indeed he will be blessed!” 
34 When Esau heard his father’s words, he burst out with a loud and bitter cry and said to his 
father, “Bless me—me too, my father!” 
35 But he said, “Your brother came deceitfully and took your blessing.” 
36 Esau said, “Isn’t he rightly named Jacob? This is the second time he has taken advantage of 
me: He took my birthright, and now he’s taken my blessing!” Then he asked, “Haven’t you 
reserved any blessing for me?” 
37 Isaac answered Esau, “I have made him lord over you and have made all his relatives his 
servants, and I have sustained him with grain and new wine. So what can I possibly do for you, 
my son?” 
38 Esau said to his father, “Do you have only one blessing, my father? Bless me too, my father!” 
Then Esau wept aloud. 
39 His father Isaac answered him, 
“Your dwelling will be 
    away from the earth’s richness, 
    away from the dew of heaven above. 
40 You will live by the sword 
    and you will serve your brother. 
But when you grow restless, 



    you will throw his yoke 
    from off your neck.” 
41 Esau held a grudge against Jacob because of the blessing his father had given him. He said 
to himself, “The days of mourning for my father are near; then I will kill my brother Jacob.” 
42 When Rebekah was told what her older son Esau had said, she sent for her younger son 
Jacob and said to him, “Your brother Esau is planning to avenge himself by killing you. 43 Now 
then, my son, do what I say: Flee at once to my brother Lay-ban in Harran. 44 Stay with him for 
a while until your brother’s fury subsides. 45 When your brother is no longer angry with you and 
forgets what you did to him, I’ll send word for you to come back from there. Why should I lose 
both of you in one day?” 
46 Then Rebekah said to Isaac, “I’m disgusted with living because of these Hittite women. If 
Jacob takes a wife from among the women of this land, from Hittite women like these, my life 
will not be worth living.” 

The Wreckage 
This family has a history of seeking God’s direction in each and every situation. This chapter 
has none of that and you can almost feel the stress and chaos that ensues. The level of deceit 
is more than first meets the eye. Both parents are conniving to bless the child they favor. Isaac, 
instead of throwing the customary large party to give Esau the blessing, looks to give his 
favorite son the blessing in private. Rebekah, eavesdropping on her husband’s conversation, 
takes action to make sure her favorite child receives the blessing. You have to wonder if she has 
been planning this deception for a long time as she has Esau’s clothing ready and goat hair on 
hand to trick Isaac into believing that Jacob is Esau. Brother is pitted against brother and 
husband against wife.  

Esau is furious once he realizes what has happened and begins plotting to kill his brother. As a 
result, Jacob is forced to flee never to see his mother or father again. 

However, all is not lost! God is in the business of restoring and redeeming. Next week, we’ll 
follow Jacob’s journey of encountering God and see how God begins to work in his life.   

Today’s Reflection Question 
Are there ways you are trying to manipulate situations for your benefit instead of trusting in the 
timing and promises of God? 


